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Wary EMI staff await Terra vision 

ri for EMI this week in the wake of CEO Tony Wadsworth's departure 



News. 

GigOf The Week 

The Irish group's lirst London gig drew A&Rs out in force et - /eek and rightly so. tightly-delivered, punchy ith a real edge. (single, tbc) 

^RSdipsitstoesinthe 

légal water over ticketing 
by Adam Benzine and Anna Goldie          
Secondary ticketers face court in test case to establish légal precedent 

The Retail Rights Society is to prepanng légal precedent by laking a secondary I 

No Social (Wall Of Sound) Glorious, Danger Mouse-produced single frorri The Shorlwave Set's Surely an early 
m album, May) 

Vampire Weekcnd Vampire Weekend (XL) A quirky, upbeat début from the New York group. If we went lo " York, we're guessing like fhis. (album, January 28) 
Dusl (Virgin) A tavourite of ours from Ih catalogue we've heard so I will spearhead their mains1 

id Sport lost week pr. long-awaited report into ticket touting. The report, which recommended againsl législation in the secondary market. stated thot "there is uncertainty as to the extent to whlch [concert tickets') terms or 

hat a promoteds terms and conditions ! ruled as "untair". since consumers are irohibited from transterring or refunding rey have bought. iver. RRS chairman-elect Marc Marot says 

enjoying play al Kiss and Galaxy. (single, February 18) 
Parka Disco Dancer (Jeepster) This has an anlhemic quality which suqqests good things to corne. ROTW from Alex Zane last week, with a John Kennedy session (single, out now) 

montb, the Texan rockers have shifted 1m copies of their début in Ihe US, The single has big 1. (single. Maroh 3 

RRS will toke them to court. "We've taken counselled advice," explains Marot. ■The key thing here is that the terms and conditions have never had ony teeth before. With this, we're providing the teeth by virtue of the tact that we are allowing consumers to resell their tickets. The OFT has soid that if there can't be an industry consensus then they'll help us by testing [the legality of the new terms and conditions]." Marot adds that the RRS is in negotiations to 
the society. "The inferesting thing is that a number ol those that are saying they don't want to discuss this are. behind the scenes, coming to us saying. Tefs talk'," he says, adding that the RRS found the DCMS report to be "completely positive". MMF chairmon Jazz Summers. whose 

oraanisation was at the forefront ol the tauncn oi RRS says °The select committee actually said in the • • 1 -- put forward by the MMF was probably the way to go lorward on two points: one, to clean up the act of secondary ticketing companies and, secondly. to put money back into the artlsts' pockets." The RRS formed last December with the twin aims of introducing a kitemarking scheme (orjickets and 
revenues1 lo/promoters and artisls. The findings of the DCMS report met with mixed reactions. While secondary ticketing plattorms such as eBay. Seatwave and Get Me Inl claimed a victory in the Government's rejection of statutory législation, some music promoters say the Government has ultimately tailed th "" 

;al of the RRS's ticketing the g 
can't béat them we should join them." he says. "A they are doing is tuelling this profiteering situation." Concert Promoters Association executive committee member Rob Ballantine is pessimistic that real change in the industry can take place. "Regrettably the music industry can take this fight no lurther as it is now abundantly clear from the Select Committee report that the Government will 
"Consumers have been let down by ministers and the OFT's inaction." However Seatwave CEO Joe Cohen was bullish, saying. "We would be delighted to against restrictive ter through the courts." The RRS intends to hold ils inaugural bc meeting in February. 

\d conditions going 

: adam/annaflmusicvi 

New name as Vital signs off 

Cadence Weapon In Search Of The Youth Crew (Big Dada) A mighty step forward for this Canadian rapper, this track marries weird electronics and oddball rapping to a house beat (download 
■ SamSparre * Black & Gold (Island) Having 

narketing opération looks to underline 
The company, whlch will hencelorth be to change its primary distributor Irom EUK to Sony DADC. Managing director Peter Thompson says that 

benellt to Plas both in the UK and Internotionally. "People aren't putting Ihe two [Vital and Pias) togelher," he says. "This Is just that level of name [Vital] out of the 

Pias co-owner and co-president Kenny Gates ays that the company has been giving out a blurred message" înternationally. "We should have done this several years ago, me was right," he says. is called was getling in 

i. "EUK ta of their purchase ol THE [in Seplember 2006]." 1 says. "We thought maybe mutually il is not where we want to be long term. Sony DADC looked like they were capable ot providing a good service. They are hungry. They seem to need the business. They got on well with us and they already distribute some independent labels [includlng Démon and Union Square]." 
there." he adds. "What we bring to that is a bigger 

 —- Music Week website mostreadon musicweekcom last WEEK • Wadsworth steps do from EM1 ® Government spurns l direct action on second 
• A year of few successes (feature) • Today's papers, 



BRI chairmanship in limbo as 

Tony Wadsworth leaves EMI 

BPIto consider Wadsworth's position as chairman as industry reacts with shock to his departure from EMI 

Prove yourselves1 

- 

Tony was an jp 
exceptional man of ^ 
integrityand honesty, dep' 
I am disappointed they wh^ 
haven't managed to tetur major suggests that Wadsworth may rr , have paid the prîce for EMI's run of haVeil t managed tO 
find a place where he tall Irom 17,9°/. in 2006 to 15.4% in the COUld tTianifeSt thlS UK. and from 10.2% in 2006 to 9.47o in n the us. capability..." in addition, EMI has struggled to brea

(
kKneYrt,if^0V-eeth!-":'St1.2 . Bob Miller, £?®SL0?^ Manager of Corinne Bailey Rae 

pl,gh( 

daily papers every day for 
ww.musicweek.com/papers 



Sharewatch 
Chrysalts; 98.75p (-0i5%) Emap: 908.00p (-0.87%) GCap: 195,25p (+61.36%) HMV: 102,25p (-6.83%) Sainsburys: 385.D0p (-5.06%) SMS: 15.25p (-1.61%) Tesco: 426.00p (-6.58%) UBC: 9.00p (-2.70%) WHSmith: 305.25p (-3.55%) Woolwortha 10.50p (-10.M%) 

In Rainbows rockets to 
the top of US charts 
• Radiohead's In Rainbows has topped the US 
US last week, despîte having been available as a download tor three months. ® Manchester^ M.E.N. Arena daims to have 

inTo'o?^ Figures from Pollstar reveal the Manchester venue receivedl.2^5.196 visitors In 2007. closely followed by Madison Square Garden with 1.230/33 and The 02 Arena with 1.209,376. However, The 02 says that the Pollstar results only include music events. excluding The 02,s Disoey On Ice and sports 
O Internet radio station Pandora wlll close ils UK opérations atter cloiming it cannot afford to pay music licence lees. The Calitornla-based webcaster hos been trying to negotiate a deal with PPL and MCPS-PRS Alliance (or the music it 

InHustrvbraced fort 

cul out to justity compensation clams aiSj 

prlcing brought by the EC concludes. • The 1FPI has contirmed that it is reviewing ils structure, opération and relationship with the major labels, with a view to finding grealer etticiencies and cuttlng costs. alter EMl tendered a provisional résignation (rom the organisation. The mojor's résignation Is conditional on lalks over the IFPI's tuture structure and funding. • The tirst batch o( bands to perform at Brîghlon's The Great Escape festival has been announced. Joe Lean And The Jing Jang Jong and Lightspeed Champion will join Tunng. Fujiya & Miyagi and School Ol Language between May 15 

QuoteOf The Week 
"Does EMl think 
that by bringing 
in this guy from 
BAA it will help 
them get rid of 
the I 

its unsuccessful bid to «tend copyright term tost yeor. The new challenge cornes as a consultation rocess on the lormat shilling exception - one ot S. ,560 by Gowers - is iken by minister lor Intellectual Property Lon n. Senior executives now have a testing fev is they attempt to co-ordinate a powerful r compensation for rights holders to 

considering compensation. BRI chief executive Geott Taylor is also adamanl that some form ol compensation is necessary and says that. if the Government opposes levies. alternatives can be considered. The commercial pillar ol the Music Business Group - one ot the recent, more focused, offshoots Irom the Music Business Forum - is now expected t< meet in the next two weeks under the chair ol MPA 

im their COs to MP3 playi 

Napster embraces MP3 
and ditches DRM 
• Napster has become the latest industry player to adopt the DRM-Iree MP3 format.The Company said that it would offer the lormat from the second quorter of 2008 instead ol Microsoffs DRM system. • Adrian Crowley (pictured), Roisln «lurphy and Delorentos are omong he nominees for the Choice Music 'rize shortlist lor Irish album ol the rear, to be presented on February 22 n Dublin. • Keîth Baxter, drummer with Nineties rock outfit 3 Cotours Red, has died. aged 36. The Création Records act rose to lame during the height of Britpop. belore splilling in 1999 aller the release ol thelr second album Revolt. • Borders UK is to trial selllng CDs and DVD-Roms 
company Tribeko. the System will otler customei the choice ol more than 1,500 software items, including educational, business and 

Although the Taklng Forward The Gowers Review Of Intellectual Property: Proposed Changes to Copyright Exceptions consultation document proposes several options to atlow limited format shilling, it does not currently provide (or any compensation to be paid to songwriters and composers - something that happens in 22 other European countries. including France and Germany. where €600m (£452m) in revenue is collected. Recommendation eight ot Gowers format shilling exception specilically ! "there should be no accompanying le 
This is what the music industry hopes to persuade Triesman and the Government to change. 

• Sony/ATV Music Publishlng's American division has told licensing and collections agency Harry Fox Agency to stop licensing any of its catalogue (or internet streaming or downloads following the décision by the Digital Media Association to file a motion with the Copyright Royalty Board arguing that Interactive streaming is not a "digital phono 
• Stage Ticketing International has bought ticketing group See Tickets from Andrew Hoyd Webber's Really Uselul Group. • Global Radio is canvassing the support ol GCap Media sharenolders belore renewlng a bid 

It won t 
bequick 

and 
dirty... 

Postqraduate Diploma in 
Intellectual Properti) for the 
Creative Industries 

Obucks new university 



furtherGowers shift 

)f Lord Triesman's consultation process on music format shifting 

rk 

i: 

MA Music & Entertainment 
Management 

L- 

^ , Exciting New Masters course 
specialising in management éducation & 

training for ail areas of the Music & 
Entertainment sector. 

Starting February & September 2008 on a 
part-time basis at Bucks New University 

This new opportunity is an extension to our honours 
degree music management & production courses 

Interested? 
Call 0800 0565 660 or e-mail teresa.moore@bucks.ac.uk 

Annus horribilis should 
not taint Tony Wadsworth 
Though seemingly paying for EMl's poor performance in 2007, Tony Wadsworth's 20-year record is enviable 
Tony Wadsworth's departure trom EMI hardly cornes as a total shock given the expected conséquences of Terra Firma's takeover of the group last year, but it is a disappointing move nonetheless. The UK and Ireland chairman and CEO has seemingly paid the past year which was mémorable for EMI (or ail the wrong reasons. as its arlist albums market share over Christmas dropped in its usual domestic stronghold to only around 6%. But in parting company with Wadsworth the major has lost one the most experienced and knowledgeable executives in the UK business and one who can command the trust of both artists and staff alike. Mis track record at EMI should not be judged on this disappointing past year but across some 20 years at the group - a run almost unheard of these days when it sometimes feels thaï even the long-term job prospects of Premiership football club managers are better than those of music industry executives. In the last decade or so under Wadsworth, firstly running Parlophone and then EMI domestically as a whole. the major can point to an enviable record of developing and breaking UK artists, with a number of them - Coldplay and Gorillaz included - going on to outstanding global success. Indeed, il was only this time last year that EMI was moving into a new year having taken début acts Lily Allen, Corinne Bailey Rae and The Kooks ail to multi-platinum status domestically. And. given his stature and the esteem with which he is held in the industry. it was no surprise last January when the BPI decided to revert back to a System of having a record company boss as chairman that he should be the chosen incumbent. Although his time at EMI is over, it would be a waste indeed if Wadsworth became the latest vaslly-experienced executive to find himself on the sidelines of an industry when he has so much still to offer. It is times like these when the business really needs men of Wadsworth's calibre. Post Wadsworth. the décision to bring in Roger Ames and Mike Clasper appears to prompt more questions than it answers. Like Wadsworth. Ames has a first-class track record having run PolyGram in the UK. then Worldwide, overseen Warner globally and latterly looked after EMI's North American business, although it has been some years since he has had a spécifie focus on the UK. But in Clasper we have a completely unknown quantity as far as the music industry is concerned. One of a number of outsiders brought in by Terra Firma CEO Guy Hands. he is best known as former chief executive of BAA. owner in Heathrow of the world's biggest international, and possibly least user-friendly. airport. He has his work eut out, not just in leaning a new business, but in also trying to win over artists and staff, the vast majority of whom have only known life al Brook Green with Wadsworth 

For a company that appears to have had the confidence completely knocked out of it and has had to sufter the indignity of public criticism by such key one-time artists for it as Paul McCartney and Radiohead - and now with Robbie Williams taking a stand - the next few months will be vitally important on many levels, not least in addressing morale as EMI looks to live up to ils parent company's name by getting back on terra firma. 

rRv MusicWeek. online poil 
Last weak, we asked: With nearly ait thï 



News. 

e Roundhous 
Club pop qu 

Goffey frc 

the MacWorld Expo and 
9 Radio Academy's Podcasting: The Future 
@ Guy Hands unveiU vision for EMI at ils Wrights Lane HO 

Thursday • HMV posts ils Christmas results 

MusicWeek- 

Tuesday S Diamond Hoo Ha Mon Duke Diamond and Randy 
Supergrass, play the Apple 
S BBC TV Centre hosts a 
Steve Jobs' keynoto 

Wednesday • The Wombals join The Maccabees and The Twang 

ÇV recycle 

Stuart Galbraith to ret 

music exile with AEG 
02 owners, 

er managing direclor Stuart 

is hoping "boutique promoter" vhicb will focus on festivals, tourii aking new artists. will become on 
to launch otficially today (Monday). aro bas already secured the only Euroi le Eagles' Long Road Out Ot Eden tour 2 in March. Kilimanjaro has already tain 

tt. président of Goldenvoice (part c   "oochelloand Stage Coacb festivals. Galbraith says that, after having promoted touring acts lor the last 23 years. he is confident that he will continue his working relationships wlth old clients such as the Red Hot Chili Peppers. Guns N1 Roses. Stéréophonies, AC/DC and Metallica. He adds that Kilimanjaro has already agreed tours with kd long and Simply Red and expecls to stage a tour with Grâce Jones. Kilimanjaro also hopes to exploit AEG's portfolio of venues, includihg Berlin's 02 World, which is scheduled to open later this year. as well as another four European arenas that the American company has in the pipeline. Galbraith says he is in talks with two indie promoters and explains that breaking new acts will be vital to the new business. 'To have longevity we 

conomies of a Galbraith se 

opérations direct 
iox office manager Mary îtered at the end of the ie Scorah in the position of 

VITAL DISTRIBUTION ^ 

VITAL DISTRIBUTION HAS CHAN 
VITAL PIAS DIGITAL HAS CHANC|l 

VITAL IRELAND HAS CHANCE! 

THIS IS SIMPLY A 

■on 

THE STAFF, MANAGEMENT ANÇ 
BY [PIAS] UK, [PIAS] DIGITAL AND [ 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WOR^I 
IN WHAT PROMISES TO^ 

EMAIL FIRSTNAME.LASTNAMEâ>PIASllK.COJV! ^ 
PHONE AND FAX NUA#'- 

[PIAS] UK IS A MEAABER 0FTHE [r WWW.W' 



ïtumfrom live 

i-tinked venture 

^Sng on the global festival market and working with previous live clients 

création of the Download and 02 festivals, concert promoter MCP after leaving university. before it became SFX and was bought by Clear Galbraith's previous planned média launch October was delayed after reaching a légal agreement with Live Nation that he would not \ 

NOW CALLED [PIAS] UK 

AMCED ITS NAME TO [PIAS] UK 
CED ITS NAME TO IPIAS] DIGITAL 
DITS NAME TO [PIASl IRELAND 

JHANCE OF NAME 

Jfi CALIBRE OF SERVICE OFFERED 
[Ij'lASl IRELAND ALL REMAIN THE SAME 

me WITH ALL OUR PARTNERS 
î! A VERY EXCITINC 2008 
ORFIRSTNAAAE.LASTNAME5)PIASIRELAND.COM 
EES REMAIN UNCHANCED 
I>IAS] ENTERTAINMENT CROUP 

Pl\S.COM 

Until next time,Tony., 
chapter of Tony Wads Friday night, as currer gathered at Abbey Rc 

test friumphs was set to play oui th g. illustrious career with the maior ! er colleagues. artists ar 
at the Roundhouse in 

Alistair Campbell might have been an expert was Tony BlaiTs press secretary. but the now-author d a panic as he tried to exit Global Radio's West |h a fire door. With no tire alarms in the studios, the td LBC were none the wiser while the rest of building was in a llap...There was more good news (we think) for Zawi this week, following the retaileTs promising Christmas results. One Bridge! Orr, writing 
gifl card". proof positive that the company's re-branding (rom Virgin Retail is paying off. "1 would like to think that the 'Zawi gift card' is a good gender-neutral euphemism for virginity." Orr writes. "it tokes into considération the value (not necessarily monetary) bestowed upon it by the giver and receiver and also whether the receiver is going to spend it on a whim during the January sales and regret it later. or wait until the perlect moment when the Nintendo Wiis are back in stock... Reverend Run. Run-DMC lounder-turned realily télévision star in the US, hasconcluded a Worldwide recording deal with independent label Craze Productions. Traditionally a 

it stable In Case Of Fire packed ti 
up for Winchester four-piece The catalogue of songs most 

Bull Kid. The East Londoner joins a rester which includes The Feel Kingston. Paul Epworth and Future CuL. Meanwhile. Dooley hear; Operator, Please will sign to the label arm of leading American mi nt service Zync Music in the coming weeks. The group co ng UK publishers ahead of their February tour...u he first chance to hear new material from Maria! 

Friday's FT picking up on 
to London this week...Dooley hod to smile after spotting a 

oama referencing a Stevie Wonder sang ed obout such things?... On a sadder the death of former ChrysaUs Records m McCoy. who passed away aged 56 in Marbella. McCoy. who joined Chrysalis In 1976. worked with artists including Blondie. Billy Idol and Spandau Ballet, whose former frontmon Tony Hadley 
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MusicWeek 

AwardsOS 

"The whole is greater than 
the sum of ail of its parts" Gestalt principle 
We want to recognise how 
great the whole mdustry is.. 
to help us, we need you to 
enter your aci- evements 
throughout the year... 
Enter now. 
April 3 is the night to celebrate ail of your achievements, letyour hair down and have a great night - make sure you don't miss out. 

The Strat TheA&RAward Indépendant Record Label of the Year Record Label of the Year PR Campaign of the Year Artist Marketing Campaign of the Year Catalogue Marketing Campaign of the Year Digital Achievement of the Year New for 2008 Music Sync of the Year New for 2008 Music and Brand Partnership of the Year New for 2008 Régional Radio Station of the Year New for 2008 National Radio Station of the Year New for 2008 Régional Promotions Team of the Year National Promotions Team of the Year Music Sales Force of the Year Distributorof the Year High Street Retail Store of the Year New for 2008 Online Music Store of the Year Venue of the Year Producerof the Year Concert Promoter of the Year Booking Agent of the Year 
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Tributes flowfor Kickin founder Peter Marris 



Peter Harris Funeral Announcement 
Peter Harris - MD and fqunder of Kickin'/SIip N'Slide Records sadly passed away on Sunday 6th January following a long battle with cancer. He is leaving behind th'ree beautiful daughtersjada, Yasheen and Neomi and Cleon Roberts his long term partner and confidante 
Kickin Records was launched unofficially in 1988 and officially in April 1989 by Peter. Kickin Records was one of the pioneers of the Hardcore / Rave scene of the late 80's and the first label to release material from the likes ofThe Sqentist.Shut Dp And Dance,& Messiah (the latter signed to Def Jam co-founder Rick Rubin's AmericjmiRecordings imprint in 1994). Peter was responsible for pioneering the careers of Grant Nelson, DJ Hypei.Phil Asher, Matthew 'Bushwhacka' B, Dominic B (Stanton Warriors), Rennie Pilgrem amongst màiHyothers. 
Kickin Music Ltd. was tbfrttëd later on as an umbrella company housing the Kickin Records,Slip 'n' Slide, Hardleaders,Stoned;Asia,Slip 'n' Slide Blue labels and also the publishing arm in theform of Haripa Music Publishing in 1990. Ô^Hét previous sub-labels were: Fragmented, Pandemonium and Basement 282. 
Over the years Peter lias generated an enormous amount of friends and colleagues and has left his imprint on the internaltional music business. Those of us who knew Peter are enormously saddened by his passing. 
His funeral will be held at: Ail Saints, Notting Hill,12 Powis Gardens, London.WII 1JG At 10.3D Saturday January 19th 2008 

/gK 
Ladbroke Grove to follow the funeral service, when détails will be giCei Ail friends of Peter are welcome to attend and we are in the proces^^g^ganising a bereavement gathering at a suitable vi 

Peter was insistent on the funeral being held on a Saturday.^^irder^at his frieifl||fel|yuld avoid having to pay the Congestion Charge! Thiswastypical ofPeter's humourwhich,thankfully,stayes" ' 1 -, i 
R.I.P. Peter. We love you forever. 

Thankyou foryour passion for music, wise counsei, support and friendship over many years. You will be sorely missed by atlyour friends and fellow Board Directors at PPL - Fran Nevrkla Chairman and Chief Executive Officer PPL 
This is really sad to hear, he was truiy a great man and character! Ihadthe pleasure to working with him over the years. - Paul 'Radical' 
It is a very sad news. We had some good funny meetings with Peter. Cool and energetic guy. Condolences to ail the Family -Alex Cyber 
It's a really bad bad news, Peter was the first person I met in London starting ipnhe^^ic business, it was many years ago, - Maurizio Family Affair Italy 
A very sad loss to ail ofhis dear friends and colleagues. Pete gave me my first A&tyÈh and took me under his wing. He had a wealth of experience and imagination, I owe my career nowto Pete in those early days as do many other people. Pete was one ofthe most charismatic, opinionated and funny guy s you could ever meet. He phoned 2 weeks before his death to make sure I was okay after the Amato Distribution closure, typical ofPete always looking out for his friends. I still can 't believe he's gone. Pete you will be sorely missed. Much love. - Rob Roar - Phonetic Recordings 
A great loss. The world just got a little more boring without this good man. Thankyou for the thought - Clenchy (Lasgo) 
So sorry to hear the loss of Peter, he was a true champion offree speech and I have shared many a great meeting with him with the International committee and at many events over the last 16 years. - Matthew Tyrrell Music Week 
We always loved seeing him when we could and have often re-played funny conversations we've had with him. Pete and I will definitely miss him and our hearts are with you. - Heidi (CVibes) 
Deeply, deeply sorry to hear the sad news. Please pass the family our sincere condolences may peter rest in peace in heaven. We miss him a lot.-P Stavroski (Penguin) 
ZYX Music is mourning the loss ofthis great character ofthe music industry. We always appreciated working with Peter and we will miss him dearly. With deepest sympathy. - Gregor Minnig [director a&r/vice presiden t] 
Tm really sorry, I loved Peter. He was a kind man with a big brain and an even bigger heart. - Paul Birch Revolver 
It's been a long time since we dealt with you and peter but we go way back and Tm chocked by these news and I truiy remember ail the good times Tve had with peter at meetings and dinners, please pass on my and Border Musics condolences. Lars Arvidsson Border Music sweden 
I knew Peter for 18 years and they were always filled with good humour and camaraderie. -John Knight (Southern Record Distribution) 

kickin records 
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Ruby and Shine provide tne 

sparkle in 2m7s airplaychart 
bl'Ala"jG"BS    —: r—r—r »,ith Kai^^hîëfTqivii^ highest yearly piacinglôdàtè Universal-signed acts mled the roost on the airwaves last year, wi ^ominate the TV chart with sales smash Umbrella 
and Take That tracks peppering the top 20. Meanwhile Rihanna feat, Jay-Z dommate tne i v 

Speak topped the list. 
throughout theyear. Ils final tally o( 

sixth on me station's rankings Allhough Ruby hod the biggest audienct 2007. Take Thafs Shine had the ' ' massive 55,339. the highest for — • . . - re spores logged ar amazing 6i,777 plays and an audience al 2.l4bn. Shine ended up just 3% behind Ruby a of three Take Thaï songs in the Top 20 * 

1 * 'f 5 T & . • ■ . V ■ i ' f 
' c 

smgly 
20 no less than three limes, but they can't topple Kaiser Chiefs, whose track Ruby 
plays throughout 2007 

Kaiser ILRtopSO TV t0p 30 Chiefs Ruby 
spentthree 2 Nelly Fuitado . i . t t 3 KaiserChlefsRuby B-Uniqu«/Polydor ïêrâ sS weeksm 3 BeyonceStShakira BeautifulLiarCoiumba pôle KanyeWestStr position, 24 
weeks m the 
Top 20 and 
the entire 9 Fait Out Boy This Ain't A Scene... Mark Ronson/Amy WinehouseVatene Colombit year m the 
Top 100 13 TheKooks 

My Chemioat Romance Teenage Mlka Grâce Kelly Casablanca/Island 18 TakeTtiatBHinePblydor 

TOP 100 BY C0RPORATE GROUP(BRACKETE0 FIGURES INDICATE SHARE 0F TOP 100 SALES RANKINGS FOR C0MPARIS0N) 



The 2007 Officiai UK Airplay Top 75 
Artist Title / Label Kaiser Cfilèfs Rû6y"B-|y.v take That Shine Polydor 

oSayll Right GefUn 
Pîiîn White Ts Hey There Delilah Hoiï^d/Àn^er 
Maroon 5 Makes Me Wonder AiM/Octone Scissor Sisters She's My Man Poi> Snow Patrol Chasing Carsl î NeUyRrtado/S«yHR^ht 

timbiTand/Furtado/Timb 

Take That Rule The World Polydor Groove Armada Song 4 N 
Razorlight America Veriigo Razortîght Before I Fall To Pièces Veriigo 
Pink Leave Me Alone (l'm Lonely) LaF 
The Kooks She Moves In HerOwn Way VirS Fergfe Big Girls Don't Cry a&m Amy Winehouse Rehab isU ris WilliS Love IS Gone Charisma 

Camille Jones Vs Fedde Le Grand The Creeps Di arris Acceptable In The 80's Col hael Buble Everything Reprise Top lOCHRchart 
Mika Big Girl (Vou Are Beautiful) Cas RihannaShut UpAnd Drive 

Tlmbaland feat. Doe/Keri Hilson The Wc Beyonce & Shakira Beautiful Lié 

lis Whistle For The Choir Fi 
Radio One top 30 RadioTwotopSO MTV top 30 

Kayne West feat. T-Pain Good Life Def Jam 

d près. One Republic Apologize inierscope 

îg^FâHOûFBôyThisAi n t A Sce 

riq 3 

BIG6EST AIRPLAY HITS 
2001 Kylie MinoguerCan't Get You Oui Of My Head 
M !'■, r s t S^hi 



Features. 

Artists vs radio: America s 

battte royal for royalties— 
byR°bertA5h'Qn could finally bë^MhT A settlement to the long and bitter battle between US artists and broadcasters ov p recorcjs peaches Washington horizon as législation to force radio stations to pay royalties to artists when they p y bolster the coffers of thousands of musicians in ths US and dround the world. Significdntly, it could mean a multi-million-pound bonanza payout to uk 

Lots of it tippmg.n 
rrrP,n " nhnSmilh ,lanS 

?r,9h 
IRSr coalition. thG Upper such a head of steam so quickly," from the Recording hand With an élection year in the US 

n 
lonnd its woy onto the statute bo But some believe this latest move hasbeentobbyinghatdfot -a.e 

listeners and7bring in advertising property is a key export for us. it is a huge part of dollars. Ifs just plain wrong for GDP and being in an inferior position on this 

l=Xsean0d 

oordrooms and studios to Depression-ero^America RCA boss Paul Whitemc 
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Changing relations 

The rôle of public relations is diversifying; with many companies now offering all-inclusive artist deals which encompass the likes or managenal and live support. Music Week discovers where the PR companies themselves consider their future lies 
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DWL • 

Music PR and Management For more information see our website; dwl.uk net Contact us: Dave Woolf/James Windle/Kizzi Howard, firstname@dwl.uk.net 
Tel: 020 7436 5529 
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■Il you cc le aiflerent aspects o(  ^ _ cl ttie smootP running o( your'bus'iness." ne suggests. "11 is vital that the industry understands that each side is a stand- alone opération working in tandem with other 
^llercenary Publicity is another PR firm joining the ranks in establishing an artist management arm. Mercenary currently handles the public relations ol Metallica. Stéréophonies and Dinosaur Jr. Sel to launch at Texan (estival South by Southwest in March. Mercenary hopes to capture a currently undei (inding th appearing m me unana m iweu ui u iniPfWWHB5 when navigating an alien country and industry. "Many US acts arrive in the UK and don't have anyone to help them out. especially it they are not sîgned to a big label.' says Mercenary director Kas Mercer. adding that the company has already been oilering artist management services to Hat Bot Beat. It is also (rustrating. says Mercer, that many acts do not have managers when they (irst stort out. Ihen drop the PR that first handled them when they do. "We do an awfut lot thafs not classed as publicity anyway, so artist management is a natural progression." she says. But some. such as Zest PR client director Jem Bohaijoub. believe artist management is jr. Although her company 
South African quartet The Pc "management-influenced" s product management, distrit 

"Ultimately, 
it is a matter 
of what is 
most 
bénéficiai to 
the artist. 
The better 
they do, the 
better we do 

(Pictured right) 
inked one of the first pubticity/management dea 

when'smrting^ut in the music business; being unable to get managers wilhout gigs anu u to book gigs without managers. "We look auer - of new and up-and-coming artists who nee° organising showeases and we pui m in touch with managers. But we 

management is a wariness of promoting the (act in case it puis off management companies who could potentially employ the PR company. Despite the spate of PR companies diversifying into artist management, Music Managers Forum CEO don Webster is unconcerned by publicists encroaching on the traditional artist managers territory. "Sometimes, swapping rôles can be a qood thing. Pluggers are )ust as valid as anybody etse and, in a way, the route into management is a natural progression. I 

Jem Bahaijoub.Zest PR 

, A PHENOMENAL COLLECTION OF THE BEST LIVE PERFORMANCES 
FROM THE LAST FEW YEARS OF LATER...WITH JOOLS HOLLAND 

LILY ALLEN AMY WINEHOUSE KAISER CHIEFS GREEN DAY 
ADELE KINGSOFLEON KTTUNSTALL KATE NASH MIKA 

THESTROKES PRIMAL SCREAM SEASICK STEVE 
ON 2 CDs - RELEASED 28' 



■bespoke print pr 
ON SAVILE ROW 

CLIENTS INCLUDE: 

ADELE 
(WINNER OF BBC SOUND OF 2008 POLL) 

AAIKA 
(WINNER OF BBC SOUND OF 2007 POLL) 

BEYONCE 

NEWTON FAULKNER 

GOLDFRAPP 

LOVEBOX FESTIVAL 

KELLY ROWLAND 

GROOVE ARMADA 

AVRIL LAVIGNE 

LENNY KRAVITZ 

SHARLEEN SPITERI 

SAM SPARRO 

DEBBIE HARRY 
Contact Carl Fysh 



Lewis beats Ronson in Q4 battle 
Pas Artist Title Ubal Plays / Aud (OM 

Leona Lcwîs Bleeding Love Syco 27552 / 7; Hungry & Woods Promo / Stlnt Sony BMG/Sony BMG 
Sugababes Abcut You Now (su Sony BMG/Sony BMG 
Kylle Mlnogue 2 Hearts Pari Hungiy Media/Vlrgïn 
Scoutlng For GIrts She's So Lcvely Epi Sony BMG/Sony BMG 

Relentless/Virgin 

Alicia Keys No One Rca Sony BMG/Sony BMG Hard-R Can't Get A!ong (Without You) Net Rapture/Atlantic 
11 Orson Ain'î No Party Mercury 8881 / 22 Fergie B g Girts Don't Cry AiM 13569 / 2 23 Bloc Party Flux V2 3257 / 238436 Hungry Media/Anglo Plugging 

hqrtnewigi Rgfe, 
régional radio, tv, specialist <N/\\\\\\ \\ & sludent radio promotions^ \ \ \ ■ ■ ■ ^\\XnV\x\\\ \ \ P'6056 contact Jo Hart \ \ \ \ \ 

! fii' / \\\ \ 1 110 gloucester avenue \ \ \ \ \ \ 1 M ( / ■ / / ' / ' \ \ \ 'v \ \ \ \ \ \ the primrose hili business centre a S london NW1 8HX 
' v r* n r ( t.+44 (0)2072093760 
I f.+44 (0)207 209 3761 * HHRF info@hartmedia.co.uk 

BJORK / RICHARD HAWLEY / ENTER SHIKARi / DAVE GAHAN / GOSSIP / SIOUXSIE SIOUX / THE SEA / N DUBZ 
CLARE TEAL / LAID BLAK / THE DIRTY / THE PROCLAIMERS / MANU CHAO / NICK CAVE AND THE BAD SEEDS 
TOM BAXTER / SUPER MAL FEAT LUCIANA / JASON DONOVAN / ROSIE ODDIE / RYANDAN / PETER GRANT / BATTLE 
REPUBLIC OF LOOSE / SONGBIRDS / MICHAEL GRAY / JARVIS COCKER / BOB SINCLAR / THE SUBWAYS / CLEO 
OCEAN COLOUR SCENE / LAURA CRITCHLEY / ASOBI SEKSU / ALISON KRAUSS / MADNESS / MARILLION 
TONIGHT IS GOODBYE / LOW VS DIAMOND / CERYS MATTHEWS / GEORGE BENSON / TRASH FASHION 
THE HEDRONS / TEDDY THOMPSON / JUUEITE & THE UCKS / JOOLS HOLLAND / DRIVE BY ARGUMENT / LEVEL 42 
TOMMY LEE / NATALIE COLE / FAITH HILL / FREESTYLERS / THE CINEMATICS / MOHAIR / CHERRY BLACKSTONE 
'AIN ARCHER / PAUL OAKENFOLD / MATTAFIX / JAMIE CULLUM / AMBULANCE LTD / BODYROX / THE PARLOTONES 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE / GROOVE ARMADA / MILBURN / VICTORIA HART / ART BRUT / GARY JULES / R KELLY 
BRITNEY SPEARS / IMOGEN HEAP / MYLEENE KLASS / A GIRL CALLED EDDY / PERFECTO LABEL / LIL JON / EAGLES 

' NAyAL,E COLE 1 COURTNEY PINE / SO SOLID CREW / THE HAZEY JANES / TORIWHITE 
a. MARR & THE HEALERS 1 BETA BAND / DANIEL O DONNELL / ALISON MOYET DIANA KRALL / NIK KERSHAW / YING YANG TWINS / RICKY ROSS / COSMIC ROUGH RIDERS / EAMON 



Heart-shaped boxes ^MMWinston ~ "   1    

i^commUtion^a^c"^!16^ 1°^ pUsh 10 set !he seal on quarter-one sales - an event that traditionally 56 rtnnifv tn rp|pa«:p a raft f h ^ are Increasingly giving this gifting period greater focus and using the opportumty to release a raft of bespoke products on to the market a 
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Q "[Love albums] are 
-iSihi becoming a little 
more predictable now, 
partly because a formula, 
of sorts, is emi 

better if 
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Sunday. 
Thats 
day 
then people 
are out on 
the Saturday 
buying..." 

încreosingly predictable. Both Union Square ai Démon have pop-up roses included in the packaging for their classical compilations and 
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JUKEBOX SERVICES 

To advertise in print or online 
cali Maria on 020 7921 8315 

Sil 
SALES, REPAIRS AND RENIAIS 

il 

1 02082881700 
1 15 LION ROAD, 1 TW1CKENHAM 
H MIDDLESEX TW14JH 
J Showroom Open 

Replication 

POP, METAL, PUNK, REGGAE, IND1E. TOP PRICES PAID FOR V1NYL1N TOP CONDITION 
WELCOME. 

Il Chris: 020 8677 6907 
ni: vinylwanted@aol.com 

Large Sound Studio for rent in Twickcnham Middlcscx 

£650 per month 
07961746494 

West London Studio & Office CD DVD VINYL REPLICATION INSTANT ONLINE LIVE QUOTES Ê PRICE MATCH 6UARANTEE UK manufactured for security, quaiity and speed 

im 
mediasourcingeom 0845 686 0001 

To advertise in print or online 

cali Maria on 020 7921 8315 
maria@musicweek.com 
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PAGES ONLINE 
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Music Upfront 
u/^comél^the Music UpfrôrTsëctîorTthr^^  rr^    
are due out over the coming weeks. This sélection whfrh^ i1'9 ]19^-!"9 key forthcorning releases, which records, is updated on a week-by-week basis "ncludes détails of the média activity on selected 

Single of the week 
Radiohead; Jigsaw Falling Into Place 

a jacK jonnsoii if I Had Eyes (Brush « LiglitsPeed Champion Tell Me - mornino) • Madness NWS (Lucky Seven) ( palladium White Lady (Virgin) 0 Radîohead Jigsaw Falling inlc • Jay Sean Ride " ",Wa' • Super Diamond Hoo Ha Mon (Parlophone) Beautiful Burnout (Underworld) Flashing Lights (Def Jam) ils Moving Ta New York (Wth Floor) 

• Hans-Joachim Roedelius S. Tim Story In (Gronland) • Ringo Starr Liverpool 8 (Parlophone) 

I 

January 21 
île Chasing Pavements (XI 

• Cul 011 Your Hands Oh Girl (Atlantic) • Paula De Anda feat. The Dey Walk Away (Remember Me) (RCA) • The Utile Ones Ordinary Sang (Heavenly) • One Nighl Only Just For Tonight (Mercury) • Siouxsie About To Happen (WW) • These New Puritans Elvis (Angular) 0 magazine has already proclaimed These Ne\ Puritans to be one of 2008's 10 besf new acts ai given their album Beat Pyramid a four-star revi The bond are louring to support the release of and album, induding a WME Brals show at the London Astoria. 
Albums 

Sandi Thom The PInk And The Lily (RCA) Sandi Thom's second album The Pink And The Lily ffigiamong a number of high-profile albums to be ■ released by RCA ih the first half of 2008, as the major looks to build on its highest quarterly market share to date. The Sony BMG compony posted a W.0% share of the albums market in the fourth quarter of 2007, thanks to the successes of albums from the tikes o Leona Lewis and Westlife. This strong performance, which put il far ahead df nearest competitor UMTV on 9,37o. also helped i to shade the albums market share for the (ulf year with 9.97o to Polydods 3.7%. RCA général manager John Holborow says ' " ' h thanks to the continuing 

ts such as The Hoosiers and Newton Faulkner, strong new signings including Ida Maria and the Script and forthcorning albums from established artists including Sandi Thom, Dido. Will Young and Usher. "Craig [Logan. RCA managing director] has put together a great te or RCA to workingwi 
"We have got a pretty amazing release schedule and we are doing something that hasn't always been easy - having artists that sell well al Christmas but also over the year." be adds. The Pink And The Lily is set for release in April. Thom will preview tracks from the album during an acoustic tour of the UK in February and Morch. 

campaign with an in- 

•^oyKill Boy Stars And The Se 
enthusiastic support, with interest from Radio One. Radio Two. Xfm. Capital and BBC London. MTV has supported the video, while TA, EA, Transmission and 

. ; covers album, which înclude 

• Eels Meet The Eels (Polydor) • Lupe Fiasco The Cool (Atlantic) • L'ghtspeed Champion Falling Off The Lavender Bndge {Domino) Love is Ail Love 1s AU Mixed Up (Parlophone) Keith Sweat Some More (Atlantic) • y us Wainwright Rufus Does Judy Al Carnegie Q'l (Geffen) 

jy For The Fl( Michael Jackson and will.i D8 (Columbia) 
nturing the Black Eyed Pea th the 25lh anniversary of J release précédés the Thrill 

^rough the music of Je 

iselling début album The Poison, ar first for Columbia. The group are th month's Rock Sound cover stars an 

• Outside A Picnic With The Huniers (Soma) Daughters This Gift (Domino) Juno (OST) (Rhino) 

This week's reviewers Chris Barretl, Adam Benzine. Ben Cardew, Sluart Clarke. Jon Cook, Hannah Emanuel, Anna Goldie, Ed 
February 4 



Dataf Re Music Upfront 

February 18 

Kal Vipers: Hol Air Gond '08 (Van She Rer Balloon (Py) (Data) 
Sîïïir SIS, V , . : v.i # Lykke Li Une Bit (Moshi Moshi) ' * ^uri^singte'îrom^ 

guitorist • Paromore^Miseoj Bu^e^ (PueledBy Ro 

ï£:,han R0SS 

of 12-inch • Eliza Wren Payne Utah Red (Grape/(?of 

c.c 



su 
company looking al the b( shows on January 27 to se self-tilled set. 

>e shows, each drawlng on différent 

Catalogue reviews 
HIM; Uneasy Ustening 

The (irst, at Comden's Barlly, from the band's flrst album: the Underworld, wilt draw on their s: final, Electric Ballroom show, wi entire catalogue, including soni studio set. Atlantic wiu film the performc 
download avoilable on the week of the shows. full of rarilies a (eaturing album tracks, live performances and a 10- previously unre minute "making of" segment about the new album. materlal. was t "This is a huge priority for Atlantic." says marketing manager Nicola Eyres. "Ifs about tracks recorded for th communicating the enormity of the bond to British band's tirst six album média and taking it forward." Volume 1 goes (or a m The band's new single When l'm Gone secured mélodie, sentimental record of the week status with Scott Mills on Radio style, while Volume 2 i 0nè earlier this month and wiu be physically full-throttle rock with i released on February 18. : harder edge. They 

(Sunday Best) • Kyte Kyte (Sonic Cathedral • Pete S, The Pirates Little Dt • We Are Scientists Afler Hoi 
February 24 
• Does II Oflend You. Yeah? We Are Rockstars (Virgin) • Dufly Mercy (ASM) • The Hlves We Rule The World (Polydor) • Alicia Keys Like YouTI Never See Me Again (J) • Ida Maria Stella (RCA) • Kylie Minogue Wow (Parlophone) 
• Young Knives Punch Drunk (Warner Brothers) 

Next month sees the band's UK live dates hit the ne: 
Palace. Its parent album the End Is Not A Start is nearing platinum status in the UK. • Hercules And Love Alfair Blind (EM1) • The Mystery Jets Young Love (Atlantic) • One Republic Stop And Stare (Interscope) • Plies feat. Akon Hypnotized (Slip 'M Slide/Blg Gates/Atlantic) • Shocking Pinks Emily (DFA) • T-Pain Church (RCA) 
• Aulechre Quarislice (Warp) • B-52s Funplex (EMI) Released through Astralwerks via EMI. The B-52s' es tollowing their live sr. The group are  ( for promotion including a DJ se er club night at London's P 

• Cet Cape.Wea And Whys (Atlaht • Gossip Live (Backyard) • Kelis The Hits (Virgin) 

le tirst time they previe' 
Cape.Fly Searching Fc 

.mes Blunt Carry You Home (Atlantic) American équivalent of rwton Faulkner 1 Need Something (Ugly Truth) The Beatles for the lisin Murphy You Know Me Setter (EMI) purposes of a TV sériés, ie Secret Handshake Summer Of '98 (Atlantic) but turned out to have igarush Beat Company SugaRush (RCA) genuine musical talent. With songwriters of the ms   pedigree of Neil Affair (EMI) Diamond (l'm A Believer) ! John Stewart 

March 3 
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Exposure. 

^ it titl t ^ r ^l_d ! Uh t Altho ghdasWng W 1 on sales. Basshunter's Backon the^radio airplay chart there are nine 

Rarto Twoh 19 P'ayS fr0nn Rad'0 0ne and 16 toSaT''6 'nCreaS'n9 ltS tally 0 P y 

TV AirplayChart 
21 

Lupe 19 

S 



The UK Radio AirplayChart 
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_ DatafUe Exposure Commercial Radio 

Kate Nash Pumpkin Soup / Fidion 25 20 21945 
Robyn Be Mine / Konichiwa 25 18 22418 
Gilis Aloud Call The Shots / Fascination 6 13 Scouting For Girls Elvis Ain t Dead / Epie 23 17 22330 

Top 10 Play.com Pre-order 
Foo Fîghters Long Road To Rum / rca 22 13 18710 

8 - Sugababes Change / island 21 18 20190 
IKs Artisl/Wle 1 ftjQflt for My Valentine / Scream, Booty Luv Some Kmda Rush / Hod Kandi Arctic Monkeys Teddy Picker / Oomino 
3 Jade Johnson / Sleep Throogh 13 22 Adele Chasing Pavements / xl 4 lupa Fiasco / The Cod 15 ? The Wombats Moving To New York / uih Roor 5 The Feeling/JoinWith Us 15 13 Lupe Rasco Superstar/Aiiant.c 
7 British Sea ftnver / Oo You Like 18 18 Kelly Rowland Work / rca Rock Music 19 ; Plam White Ts Hate (1 Really Don t Like You) / Angei 8 Nicole Scheranger / Her Name Is 19 34 Rihanna Don't Stop The Music / Def Jam 14 7 9217 Nicole 21 18 Hot Chip Ready For The Fioor/EMi 13 14 9271 9 Mite OWfieW/Music W The Spheres fcàli2i Goldfrapp A&E / Mule 13 2 10771 10 Garth Brooks/ Ultimate Hits 24 <2 Bodyrox Feat. Luciana What Planet You Un / Phonelic 12 b 9497 

26 25 Cascada What Hurts The Most / aatw Jay-Z Roc Boys (And The Winner Is) / Roc-a-feiia 26 34 One Night Only Just For Tomght / Veriigo Mark Brown &Sarah Cracknell The Journey Continues/Rositivs i 11 6 9949 30 29 Radiohead Jigsaw Falling Into Place / xl 10 10 8816 

Kylie Minogue Wow / Pariopnon» 

Ï7~î5 Mika Happy hndi Mika Relax Take It tasy / Cas 

218 Booty Luv Some Kmda Kush, i Britney Spears Piece Of ivie /, Snow Patrol Chasing Oa 
" the Hooslers Worried About Ray / RCA 

: Léon Jackson When You believ 
Adult Contemporary Top 10 

Mark Ronson Feat. Amy Winehouse Val Tlmbaland Près. One Republic ApologiZ' 
fhe Feeling I ghtltWasOve 

The Hoosiers Goodbye M 

Radlohead Jigsaw Fattmg Into Plac Tom Baxter Better / Charisr Cellne DionEyes On Me/ Adele Chasing Pavements AUcia KeysNo One/RCA 

Last.fm Hype 10 Mark Ronson Feat.Ar 
50 Cent Feat.TImberlake &Timl 

* Cat Power Song to Bo 
w Matthew Dear Fleece on Brain / Ghostiy ini.rnationai w Tlm Deluxe It Just Won't Do / Skint w Winds of Piague Anthems of Apocalypse / c«niury Media ~The Killers Romeo and Juliet (Live from Abbey Road) / Vortigo 

Jn Homecomîng/Mercury 

Music Week Datasite w of oirplay charts. not to mention more i playlist and promo information, check Muslc Week's new Datasite ot 
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Go online for more chart data 
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Now you're one: Swede dreams as 

Basshunter rockets tosummit  

ail for the Ministry Of Sound, following ATB. DJ Pied Piper. So Solid Crew, Daniel i. Tomcraft. Eric Prydz, Fedde Le Grand DJ Sammy. is her third Top 10 hit from current Gone Bad. as Don't Stop The Music ips 12-6 on sales of 15.776 downloads - a 50.8% 

- - I 

provides a t.mely Now Vou.re Gone is the first reiease on the 

Sunday lo Saturday. 

S 

Covers penod from lusl Sunday to Salurdav. 

Last week Singles Artist albums Compilations Total albums A-z 

fbr W- W HT W i| 
Yesriod.t. Singles Artist albums Compilations Total albums Ayoïaobn,!, 
■■z,r W W W m i:l 
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The Officiai UK Singles Chart 
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DatafileAtbums 

Macdonald takes the high and 

uneven road to chart honours 

iii- 
Ministry OfsHund - Anthems 1991-2008, which sold 

io 2 - an is The Life is the tille trc 

Janice Long shows. despile the scarcity al this stage of ils physical ' formats. It jumps 40-28 this week on sales of 4,846. of 

fMi ISIS* M iliilË 



The Officiai UK Albums Chart 
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